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MEMORANDUM 
From: Schiller Scroggs 
To : The Faculty 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
April 30, 1963 
Subject: Iv memorandum to you dated April 26, 1963, subject: List of 
Committees to be Voted on at the May Faculty Meeting. 
It has come to my attention that Dr. Welshts name was omitted on 
the list of Present Tenured Members of the Faculty Who Are Full 
Professors. You are hereby asked to add him to your list. 
Schiller Scroggs 
s/pm 
MEMORANDUM ROLLINS COLLEGE 
April 26, 1963 From: Schiller Scroggs 
To: The Faculty 
Subject: LIST OF COMMITTEES TO BE VOTED ON AT THE MAY FACULTY :MEETING 
It is proposed that the Faculty ballot on new committee members at 
the next regular meeting which will be held Monday, May 6th, at 4:20 P.M. 
in Bingham Hall. 
Attached hereto are the following data: 
s/mwf 
Enclosures 
1. Present Standing Committee assignments (and other appointive 
and elective) for 1963-1964. This omits all committee members 
whose terms expire at the close of the present academj_c year. 
2. List of the present tenured members of the faculty who are 
full professors. 
3. Nominations of the Faculty-Administration Committee and the 
President for committee membership. Of course, additional 
nominations may be made from the floor at the time the 

























Mr. Huf stader 
Mr. Justice 
Mr. Kane 

















Mr. Scroggs (New Dean of College) 
Miss Shor 









































l + l* = 2 
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3 + l* = 4 
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l + 2* = 3 
2 
l* 
1 + l* = 2 
FACULTY MEMBERS NOT SERVING ON COMMITTEES AS OF THIS DATE 
(This list does not include members of the Facultv who have 
resigned from the College. It does, however, include members 
who are retiring from committees this June, and who will at 
that time have no other committee memberships) 
Mr. Allen 


















Mrs. C. Gleason 









Mr. McD onne 11 
Mr. Mendell 
Mr. Mulson 






































NOMINATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
The following nominations are presented by the Faculty-Administration 
Committee and the President for positions on the Elective Standing Committees 
indicated below. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. 
l. FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
To succeed Mr. Stock as member elected by Faculty-at-Large for a J-year 
term. No elected member may be elected to succeed himself. 
Nominations: MRS. DRABIK 
MR. HERRICK 
(Other members of the Committee: Mr. Ross, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Hardee, Mr. 
Waite, Mr. Wavell, Mr. Carroll, and Mr. Evans) 
Miss Drinkwater's successor will be appointed by the President; Mr. Ross 
and Mr. Peterson are newly elected Science and Mathematics and Expressive 
Arts Division Chairmen, respectively, 
2. FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE GENERAL WELFARE OF THE COLLEGE 
To succeed Mr. Carroll for a 3-year term. This member is to be nominated 
by the President and elected by the Faculty. The elected member must have 
been on tenure at Rollins for at least 3 years. 
Nominations: MR. HELLWEGE 
MR. WELSH 
(Other members of the Committee: Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Stone) 
3. FACULTY REVIEW COMMITTEE 
To succeed Mr. Stock and an alternate to succeed Mr. Waite 
The Bylaws, Article VI, Section 2 C state: 11 The Faculty Review Committee 
shall consist of five full professors on tenure and one alternate from the 
same group. The members and alternate shall be nominated and elected by the 
Faculty from a list of those eligible. Both nominations and elections shall 
be by ballot, one each year to serve five years. The alternate (who should not 
be in the same department represented by any other committee member) shall be 
elected each year and shall serve wheneuer a problem is presented upon which 
one of the members of the Committee has passed judgment as a member of a de-
partment or ad hoc committee which rmde the recommendation to the President. 11 
A list of full professors on tenure is included herewith. 
(Other members of the committee: Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hufstader., Mr. Vestal) 
ATTENTION: A member of the same list of full professors on tenure should 
be selected to replace Mr. Thomas (resigned) and serve the remainder of his 
term--to expire in 1965. 
4. JOINT COMMI'l'TEE - TRUSTEES, FACUL!!, STUDEN.!§_ 
Two members needed to succeed Mr. Stock and Mr. Thomas. One member to 
be elected from and by the Faculty-Administration Committee for a one-year 
term, and one to be elected from the Faculty as a whole £or a term of two 
years. 
The Faculty-Administration Committee has not yet elected the member called 
for above. 
Nominations for member to serve the two-year term: MR. BRACKNEY 
MRS. HANSEN 
(Other member of the Faculty portion of this committee: Mr. Folsom) 
The person to be elected from and by the Faculty-Administration Committee 
will be voted on at the committee's next meeting, and announced at the 
Faculty meeting. 
5. COMMITTEE ON HONORS WORK 
To succeed Mr. Dewart and Mr. Trapnell, terms to expire in three years. 




One of the members elected must be from group three (3) in the distribution 
requirements for graduation. Of the above members, Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Hill 
are members of group 3. 
(Other members of the committee: Mr. Hamilton, Miss Shor, and Mr. Stone) 
6. COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS, ACADEMIC STANDING, SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL AID 
To succeed Miss Drinkwater and Mr. Hellwege, for a three-year term. 
Member elected to replace Miss Drinkwater will automatically become a member 
of the Scholarship and Financial Aid Sub-Committee. The member replacing 
Mr. Hellwege will be a member of the same sub-committee. 




(Other members of the committee: Mr. Peterson, Mr. Vestal, Mr. DeGroot, 
Mr. Folsom) 
7. SOCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Two members needed to replace Mrs. Hansen and Mr. Likely for a two-year 
term. 




NO MEMBER OF THE FACULTY MAY SERVE ON MORE THAN TlffiEE STANDING COMMITTEES AT 
ANY ONE TIME, AND NO ELECTED MEMBER MAY BE ELECTED TO SUCCEED HIMSELF! 
AGENDA 
Faculty Meeting 
4:20 P.M., May 6, 1963, Bingham Hall 
I. Women's Rush Schedule--1963-1964. Miss Elaine Laurence. (See attached) 
II. Studen~Faculty Trustee Committee to present its evaluation of the new 
Student Government for vote after the two-year probationary period. 
III. Proposed Student Govetnment Rule Changes. Grant Jennison. (See attached) 
IV. The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends considerati. on of the 
following Theatre Arts Department proposal: 
The Theatre Arts Department requests that the faculty-administra-
tion committee consider the possibility of Speech courses fulfilling 
one of the group requirements for graduation. Since the proper 
organization and presentation of spoken material has become an 
integral part of so many fields of study, and since the number of 
courses open to freshmen and sophomores becomes so very limited at 
registration, a move to give Speech group requirement status would 
be most expeditious. 
V. At the Faculty Meeting of April 1, 1963, the question regarding the pos-
sible discontinuance of the Human Relations major was referred back to 
the Faculty-Administration Committee for further study. At the subsequent 
meeting of the Faculty-Administration Committee on April 2, 1963, there 
was an informal discussion concerning ways by which the major could be 
improved. The following three motions were passed: 
1. It was moved that the words "JOO- and 400- level courses" be in-
cluded in the catalog statement on the requirements for the Human 
Relations major (pagm 83 and 84, 1962-1963 catalog). 
2. It was moved that a student electing a Human Relations major choose 
a major professor in the area of concentration, that is the area in 
which he will take four 300- and 400-level courses, and the major 
professor will prepare his schedule and submit it to the department 
concerned for approval. 
3. It was moved that the written integrating examination for the Human 
Relations major be waived this year. 
VI. Regarding the eligibility to take elective work in Physical Education, 
the Faculty-Administration Committee would like to draw the attention 
of the advisers concerned to the following statement found on page 90 
of the 1962-1963 catalog: 
"The following courses are vocational in nature; only those 
students planning to coach and teach should register for them" 
VII. Balloting on new committee members. See attached nominations and recom-
mendations of the Faculty-Administration Committee and the President. 
Additional nominations may be made from the floor. No member of the 
Faculty may serve on more than three standing committees at any one time, 
and no elected member may be elected to succeed himself. 
A tabulation of present committee memberships was sent to all Faculty 
April 26th. 
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PROPOSED RULE CHAl'JGE3 
Women's Rules 
1. p. 3 - Change the first senteY1ce to read: "The 
Women's House CouY)cil consists of from four 
to six women." 
2. p. 3 - Delete the last two paragraphs. 
3. p. 4 - I Personal Conduct - A Dress - delete: 
"Here's ••• sltirt!" and "WoY1der ••• wear?" 
4. p. 4 - I Personal Conduct //6 - delete: "A rain 
coat •.• serve." 
5. p. 4 - I Personal Conduct - delete #7. 
6. p. 4 - Footnote - add: Informal attire shall in -
clude jeans after 6. 
7. p. 4 - C Smoking - delete: "Remember ••• street." 
and "Please be ••• smouldering ." 
8. p. 4 - III Dormitories - delete: "living ••• to-
e,ether." and "The followin [:;; •.• living to-
gether." 
9. p. 5 - H Women's Hours - #4 
as: "Informal dance 
10. p. 6 - III Permissions - #2 
Dances - Rewrite a. 
of Fiesta 1:00 a.m." 
and //4 add "or guard-
ians." 
11. p. - IL.I; Per ssions - , sonal er / ) #4 ooange read· ' ac man m 
out a l ~te per .si n slip 1 e f 
~ 
a House 'G:~ urJci m er or Resi 
· ~;) fore closr,qg y of e night she 





p . 8 -
p. 8 -
~Ceri ' s Rules 
II Section C - Men's Campus Quiet Hours OYI 
Saturday night from 2:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
III Dress - Omit #1 and #2 and add new #1 
to read: "You may wear informal attire on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings and when classes 
are not in session." 
III Section D - Change word shall to must 
and add "arid shoes." 
General Rules 
1. p. 1 - Below Part II add the defiriition of the 
definition of the official school year -
"The official school year being the time 
from the beginning of OrierJtatio11 Week to 
the day of graduation, including Thanksgiv-
in g, Spring, arid Christma11 vacation s ." 
5. p. 3 - IV Pelican Rules C - The word should to~-
MEMORANDUM ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Date May 7, 1963 .l' .l'Offi Dean Watson 
To Mr. Wolfe 
Copies to 
Subject 
I wanted to be sure that you realize that in publishing the minutes of the 
Faculty Meeting yesterday that when Cam Jones read Wonens Rules Changes No, 11 
on page 6, Permissions was deleted. This was not a change that had been re-
quested and I want it to show in the minutes that this was not part of the 
material that she presented to us. I think I may run into some difficulty if 
this isn't shown very clearly. 
Thank you very much, 
HLW:jh 
IV 
MAY - 19 3 
EGISTRAR'S OFF 
ROWNS COLLEG 
NOMINATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
The following nominations are presented by the Faculty-Administration Committee 
and the President for positions on the Elective Standing Committees indicated 
below. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. No member of the 
Faculty may serve on more than three standing committees at any one time, and 
no elected member may be elected to succeed himself. 
1. FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
To succeed Mr. Stock as member elected by Faculty-at-Large for a J-year 
term. 
Nominations: MRS. DRABIK 
MR. HERRICK 
. ' (Other members of the Committee: Mr. Ross, Mr. Peters on, Mr. Hardee, 
Mr. Waite, Mr. Wavell, Mr. Carroll, and Mr. Evans) 
The following appointment 16 being made by the President to replace 
Miss Drinkwater for a one-year term. 
MR. WALLACE NELSON 
2. FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE GENERAL WELFARE OF THE COLLEGE 
To succeed Mr. Carroll for a three-year term. As called for in the Bylaws, 
the President nominated the following. The Faculty must elect from the 
President's nominations. The elected member must have been on tenure at 
Rollins for at least three years. 
Nomination : c_~ LLWEGE] 
1VJR • vJELSH 
(Other members of the Committee: Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Stone) 
3. FACULTY REVIEW COMMITTEE 
One member needed to succeed Mr. Stock, and one to succeed Mr. Waite as 
an alternate. The Bylaws, Article VI, Section 2C state: "The Faculty 
Review Committee shall consist of five full professors on tenure and one 
alternate from the same group. The members and alternate shall be nomi-
l~ .nated and elected by the Faculty from a list of those eligible. Both 
./.i t"" f'.N.\ nominations and elections shall be by ballot, one each year to serve five · 
~~ ) \) years. The alternate (who should not be in the same department repre-
l~J sented by any other committee member) shall be elected each year and shall 
'J serve whenever a problem is presented upon which one of the members of the 
:-) , Co~ttee ha? passed judgment as a member of a department or~~ µ comTI11ttee which made the recommendation to the President." 
J / : A list of full professors on tenure is included herewith. This list 
l differs from the one distributed April 26th in that it includes Mr. 
r ./4Welsh. 
i J~ 1' (0ther members of the committee: Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hufstader, Mr. Vestal) 
I
\ µ ~ ATTN. A member of the same list of full professors on tenure should be 
0 selected to replace Mr. Thomas (resigned) and serve the remainder of his 
term--to expire in 1965. 
4. JOINT COMMITTEE - TRUSTEES, FACULTY, STUDENTS 
Two members needed to succeed Mr. Stock and Mr. Thomas. One Member to 
be elected from and by the Facul'ty-Administratj.on Committee to replace 
Mr. Stock for a one-year term, and one to be elected from the Faculty 
as a whole to replace Mr. Thomas for a term of two years. 
The Faculty-Administration Committee has not yet elected the member called 
for above. 
Nominations for member to serve the two-year term:/✓ MR.~ ~RACK~ 
MRS. HANSEN 
(Other member of the Faculty portion of this committee: Mr. Folsom) 
5. COMMITI'EE ON HONORS WORK 
To succeed Mr. Dewart and Mr. Trapnell, terms to expire in three years. 
Nominations: :MRS. BURNETT 
Bt=ER 
ATTN. One of the members elected must be from group three (3) in the dis-
tribution requirements for graduation. Of the above members, Mrs. Burnett 
and M_.!'. Hili are members of group 3. 
(Other members of the committee: Mr. Hamilton, Miss Shor, and Mr. Stone) 
6. COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS, ACADEMIC STANDING, SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL .AID 
To succeed Miss Drinkwater and Mr. Hellwege for three-year terms. 
Members elected will both automatically become members of the Scholarship 
and Financial Aid Sub-Committee. 
Nominations: MR. CARTER 
MR. DEWARTI 
MR, MULSON 
[ MR. W.Aoiii{ 
(Other members of the committee: Mr. Peterson, Mr. Vestal, Mr. DeGroot, 
and Mr. Folsom) 
7. SOCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Two members needed to replace Mrs. Hansen and Mr. Likely for two-year 
terms. 
Nominations: f MR. DOR EXT 
MR. BUFFINGTON 
MR. SWO J2 
MISS ORTMAYER 
---~--------~---~----~------------~-------------i 



























The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends that we adopt again 
for next year the individual grade report for each course, with the pro-
vision for analysis of grade and comments. 
The Science Division has suggested the following revision of the grade 
analysis section: 
ANALYSIS OF GRADE 
_c_o_n_s_ci_· e_n_t_i_o_u_sn_e_s_s_o_f_E_ff_o_r_t _________ ...,.. ___ l_-;-___ I _-+-_I 
\ : I I Thoughtful Participation in Discussion Written Work Labo~atory Performance, or Studio 
Tests I \ 1 ---------------~-, 
Responsibility in Class \ I I l l 
] Oral I I I l 
Effectiveness in Communicating Ideas Written 1 ! I I I 
tn Thinking I I I I I 
Development l I l I I . or ¥nderstanding I I I qr nsight 
:Attendance ! I I ' 
Punctuality !Completing Assiimments I I I I 















23lf, 23 2w, 233s 
2_'54£ ,255w ,256s 
254£ ,255w ,256s 
267! 
*27lf ,272w ,274s 
301s 
304£ ,305w ,306s 




*3 73f ,3 74w ,3 75s 
4llf., 412w., 413 s 
*For 3 credits 




Latin American Area Studies 
u.s. Relations with Latin America 
Colonial Period in Latin America 






Introduction to Art and 
Artists (2 er) 
Principles of Art 
Principles of Art 
Elementary Sculpture (2 or) 
Elementary Sculpture (2 er) 
The American Dwelling 




Medieval Art & Architecture 
















design for 274) 
The American Dwelling (201) . E-F 
Advanced Sculpture (10 er. in C-Dl 
Sculpture) 
Advanced Sculpture (10 er. in E-F 
ScuJpt"C.re) 
Renaissance Art in Italy (l ~t B 
& Northern Europe History- Course-
or consent) 
.Contemporary Art B 
Advanced Painting (10 qr. in 
Painting) 
C-Dl 
Advanced Design (10 er. in E-F 
Design) 
Special Studies in Painting, (Consent of Arr 


























6 hours class - Must be taken Monday-Wednesday-Friday. 























'I i I 9ft 




104f-105w-106s General Biology C MWF Sandstrom 
Lab. C-D Tuesday-Thursday 6r Shor 
Lab. E-F Monday-Wednesday or Vestal 
Tuesday-Thursday 
104f-105w-106s General Biology Dl MWF Doran 
Lab. C-D Tuesday-Thursday or Shor 
Lab. E-F Monday-Wednesday or 
Tuesday-Thursday 
207f-208w-209s Botany (106) Dl MWF Vestal 
Lab. E-F Monday-Wednesday 
(106) )08f Genetics B T T S Vestal 
316s Bio-Ecology (106) B T T S Vestal 
323f-324w Comparative Anatomy (Jr.standing A T T Sandstrom 
Lab. E-F MWF or consent) 
327s Developmental Anatomy (324) A T T Sandstrom 
Lab. MWF 
328s Bacteriology (106) B M F Shor 
Lab. E-F MWF 
343s Phylogeny (3 er) (2 years) A M F Shor 
363w Conservation of Natural (106) B T T S Vestal 
Resources 
436f-437w Biological Literature (2 years) · A M F Shor 
44lf-442w-443 s Experimental Vertebrate (Consent) A w Sandstrom 
Morphology 
Lab. Arranged 
45lf-452w-45Js Molecular Biology (Consent) A T T 
Lab. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
20lf Mathematics of Finance B MT TFS Welsh 
201w Mathematics of Finance C MTWTF Welsh 
201s Mathematics of Finance Dl MTWTF Welsh 
204f-205w Principles of Accounting A MT TFS Evans 
204f-205w Princinles of Accounting B MT TFS Evans 
208f Intro. to Statistical Methods D2 MTWTF Welsh 
208w Intro. to Statistical Methods E MTWTF Welsh 
208s Intro. to Statistical Methods B MT TFS Welsh 
JOls Applied Statistics (3 er) (Consent) Arr Welsh 
304w Production Management D2 MTWTF 
JO?f Business Finance (205 or C MTWTF Kane 
equiv.) 
308s Fundamentals of Investments C MTWTF Kane 
Jllf Principles of Marketing A MTWTF Hill 
311w Principles of Marketing B MT TFS Hill 
314s Managerial Accounting (205) A MT TFS Evans 
317f-318w-319s Business English (2 er) B M T Magoun 
317f-318w-319s Business English (2 er) E T T Magoun 
322f-32Jw Business Law A MT TFS McDonnell 
32Sf-J26w Personnel Management (2 er) (1 Econ, A M T . oourse) 




335w Federal Taxation (205) C MTWTF Evans 
40lf Principles of ~erchandising (311) B MT TFS 
401s Principles of Merchandising (311) B MT TFS 
409s Business Management (Econ.212, C MTWTF Evans 
BA 314) 
421s Market Research & Consumer (311) A MWF 
Relations (3 er) 
CHEMISTRY 
105f-106w-107s General Chemistry A MT TF Fitzwater 
Lab. E-G Mor Tor W 
105f-106w-107s General Chemistry B MT TF Carroll 
Lab. E-G Mor Tor W 
205f-206w-207s Principles of Chemistry (Phys.201) C T T S Hellwege 
(3 er) Lab. E-G Th or F (Coreq.Math 211) 
(Interlock w/Phys.) 
2llf Qualitative Analysis (104 or 205) Dl M F Fitzwater 
Lab. E-F Mand W 
212w-21Js Quantitative Analysis (211) Dl M F Fitzwater 
Lab. E-G Mand W 
3llf-Jl2w-31Js Organic Chemistry (107) Dl MWF Carroll 
Lab. E-G Mand W or T and Th. 
J21f-322w Advanced Inorganic Chemistry ~105 or 205) Dl T T Hellwege 
JBls Radioactivity and Its 105 or 205) Dl T T Hellwege 
Applications 
Lab. E-G Tor Th 
405f-406w-407s Physical Chemistry (213 or B MT TF Hellwege 
Lab. E-G M consent) 
ECONOMICS 
l09f 109s Consumer Problems D2 MTVITF 
2llf-212w Principles of Economics B MT TFS Arnold 
2llf-212w Principles of Economics Dl MTWTF Arnold 
2llf-212w Principles of Economics E MT1NTF Kane 
211w-212s Principles of Economics C M'IWTF Nelson 
2llw-212s Principles of Economics E MTWTF Hill 
243f 243s Econ. Development of the u. s. A MTWTF Arnold 
24Jw Econ. Development of the u. s. B MT TFS 
JOJf Economic Analysis (211-212) B MT TFS Hill 
303s Economic Analysis (211-212) C MTWTF Hill 
J05f;JOSw International Trade E MTWTF Nelson 
306s Public Finance Dl MTWTF Arnold 
309w Money and Banking (211-212) Dl MTWTF Kane 
J2lf Labor Economic C MTWTF Nelson 
I 

























414 -41.5 -416w 
or s 





History of Economic Thought (211-212) 
(2 er) 
Current Economic Problems (2 er) 
Comparative Economic Systems 
Business Fluctuations 
Economic Projects (2 er) 
EDUCATION 
Child Development 
Social Basis of Education 
Social Basis of Education 
Health and Physical Education 





Instructional Materials ~Jr.standing~ 
Music in the Elementary School Jr.standing 
Art in the Elementary School (Jr.standing) 
Science in the Elementary (Jr.standing) 
School 
Teaching Arithmetic (3 er) (Jr.standing) 
















Social Studies in the (Jr.standing) C 
Elementary School 
Adolescent Development (Psych.201) B 
Directed Individual Study (Sr.standing Arr 
( o:tt3consent) 
Tests and Measurements (233 or Psych.B 
201) 
Teaching in Elementary Schools (324) E 
Teaching in Secondary Schools p24) F 
Reading in Elementary School 324 Sr, F 
(3 er) standing) 
Practice Teaching (Secondary Arr 
stud.teaching) 
Elementary School Internship Arr 
and Language Arts 
Secondary School Internshin Arr 
and Special Methods 
Special Methods (3 er) (with 412-413) Arr 













T T J,Anderson 
MW Heiss 
T T R.Anderson 
MT TF Griswold 
MTWTF Griswold 
MT TF Packham 
Griswold 
MT TF Packham 














101.f English Comp. & Literature -1- A MTWTF Williams 
101f-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature -2- A MTWTF Moore 
l0lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature -3- A MTWTF Chirichella 
10lf-102w-l03s English Comp. & Literature -4- B MT TFS Dorsett 
10lf-102w-103 s English Comp. & Literature -5- B MT TFS Buffington 
10lf-102w-103 s English Comp. & Literature -6- B MT TFS Aycock, 
Aycock, 
Brackney 
10lf-102w-103 s English Comp. & Literature -7- C MTWTF Koontz 
101f-102w-10Js English Comp. & Literature -8- C MTWTF Dewart 
101f-102w-10.3 s English Comp. & Literature -9- C MTWTF Folsom 
10J.f-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature -10- D1 MTWTF Moore ,Moore. 
Williams 
10lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature -11- Dl MTWTF Brackney 
10lf-l02w-10Js English Comp. & Literature -12- D2 MTWTF Hamilton 
10lf-102w-103s English Comp. & Literature -13 - D2 MTWTFt )~h}fichtllat 
10lf-102w English Comp. & Literature -14- E MTWTF 8 jco1Ye on 
101f-102w-10Js English Como. & Literature -15- E MTWTF Williams 
lOJfR English Comp. & Literature D2 M'.IWTF Buffington 
lOlwR English Comp. & Literature -1- B MT TFS Brackney 
lOlwR English Comp. & Literature -2- D2 M'IWTF Williams 
102sR English Comp. & Literature -1- B MT TFS Aycock 
102sR English Comp. & Literature -2- Dl MTWTF Moore 
102sR English Comp. & Literature -3- D2 MTWTF Chirichella 
*lllf-112w-11Js English Comp. & Literature (Prereq.*) Dl MTWTF Stock 
203.f 205s English Lit. & Backgrounds (Soph. A MTW"TF Dean 
standing) 
203f English Lit. & Backgrounds (Soph. B MT TFS Brackney 
standing) 
204w English Lit. & Backgrounds (Soph. 
standing) 
A MTWTF Dewart 
204w English Lit. & Backgrounds (Soph. B MT TFS Folsom 
standing) 
205s English Lit. & Backgrounds (Soph. B MT TFS Dewart 
standing) 
28lf, 282w, 283s Introduction to Literature (Soph. stand.- A MTWTF Dewart, 
Fr.-consent Buffington, 
of Instructor) Aycock 
28lf ,282w ,28Js Introduction to Literature (Fr.consent Dl MTWTF Koontz 
of instructor) 
30lf Eighteenth Century (3 courses Dl MTWTF Mendell 
in Lit,) 
306f Advanced Grammar and (Jr. standing) A MTWTF Hamilton 
Composition 
317£ .,J18w ,319s Shakespeare (Jr.standing) A MTWTF Dorsett 
317f .,Jl8w,319s Shakespeare (Jr.standing) C MTIVTF Dean 
3J2w,33Js Nineteenth Century, Pt.I & II (Jr.standing) C TWTF Stock 
352s Development of the Drama (Jr.standing) B MT TFS Folsom 
355w,356s English Novel (Jr.standing) Dl MTWTF Mendell 




365f 20th Century English and 
American Novel 
366f 20th Century Br:'tish and 
American Poetry 
367f ,368w .,369s Creative Writing 
403w,404s American Literature 












MT TF Folsom 
MW F Granberry 
MTWTF Hamilton 
TT Granberry 
* Open only by invitation to freshmen with highest scores in the English 





20lf, 202w, 203s 
20lf, 202w, 203 s 
20lf, 202w., 203 s 
20lf, 202w, 203 s 
20lf., 202w, 203 s 
204f,205w.,206s 
32lf ,322w,323s 
33lf .,33 2w ,3J3s 





204f., 205w, 206s 




Elementary French (3 er) 
Elementary French (3 er) 
Intermediate French (3 er) 
Intermediate French (3 er) 
Intermediate French (3 er) 
Intermediate French (3 er) 
Intermediate French (3 er) 
Interm. Conv. & Comp.(2 er) 
Advanced Conv. & Comp. (3 er) 
The Seventeenth Century 
The Eighteenth Century 
Methods in Teaching Foreign Languages 





Intermed. Conv. & Cornn. (2 er) 
Scientific German 























T T S 
MWF 
T T S 
T T S 

















10lf-102w-103s Elementary Russian 




Elementary Spanish (3 er) 
Elementary Spanish (3 er) 
Elementary Soanish (3 er) 
Elementary Spanish (3 er) 
Intermediate Spanish (3 er) 
Intermediate Spanish (3 er) 
Intermediate Soanish (3 er) 
Intermediate Spanish (3 er) 
Intermediate Spanish (3 er) 
Intermed. Conv. & Comp. (2 er) 
Advanced Conv. & Comp. (3 er) 
Survey of Spa.gJJ~~Literature 
Contemporary Wit. S Literature 
























20lf, 202w, 203 s 
201r,202w,203s 




32lf ,322w ,323s 
33lf,332w,3)3s 
409f,410w,4lls 
413f ,414w ,415s 






E A R T H S C I E N C E 
Q_EOGRAEHY 
201£ World Regional Geography 
304w Geography of Latin America 
321s Geography and World Affairs 
GEOLOGY 
10lf-102w-10Js General Geology 
Lab. E-G T or Th 
10lf-102w-103s General Geology 
Lab. E-G M or W 
204f General Mineralogy 
Lab. E-G Tor Th 
205w General Petrology 
Lab. E-G Tor Th 
206s Structural Geology 
Lab. E-G Tor Th 
C 
C 

















T T S 
TT S 



















MT TF Smith 
MW F Smith 
MW F Smith 
MW F Smith 
( 
20lf 201s 



































Principles of Government 
Major Issues of Our Times (2 er) 
Comparative Government 
American National Government 
State and Local Government 








History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of Western Civilization 
History of England 
History of the United States 
History of the United States 
History of the United States 
European History before 1815 
European History since 1815 
History Seminar (2 er) 




Algebra and Trigonometry 
Principles of Mathematics 
Calculus with Plane Analytic 
Geometry 
Calculus with Solid Analytic 
Geometry 
Ordinary Differential Equations 
Probability and Statistics (3) 
Intro. to Numerical Analysis 
(2) 
Advanced Calculus 

















































MT TFS Douglass 
w 
MT TFS Summers 
MT TFS Douglass 
MT TFS Douglass 
MT TFS Summers 
MT TFS Summers 






































1\/\.a I ~ i I Cj<, 3 
"/.,OS' 
Prereq- 9. uisite 
( MUSIC 
10lf,102w,103s Intro. to Music Literature (1 er) F w Carlo 
l04f,105w,106s Harmony (3 er) D2 MWF Carter 
107f,108w,109s Sight-Singing & Dictation (2 er) D2 T T Hufstader 
lllf-112w Fundamentals of Music (1 er) E F 
lllw-112s Fundamentals of ~usic (1 er) E T 
127f-128w-129s Vocal Workshop (1 er) F T Rosazza 
147f,148w,149s Survey of Recorded Music (1 er) F M Carter 
1Blf-182w,18Js Applied Music (1 or 2 er) (Non-Major) Arr 
l84f ,185w,186s Brass Class Instruction(l er) Arr 
184f ,165w ,186s Woodwind Class Instruction (lcr) Arr 
214f-215w-216s Advanced Harmony (3 er) C MWF Carter 
217f- Adv.Sight-Singing and C T T S Carlo 
Diet. (3 er) 
21Bw-219s Adv. Sight-Singing and 
Diet. (3 er) 
E MWF Carlo 
227f-228w-229s Vocal Repertoire (1 er) Arr Rosazza 
28lf, 282w ,28Js Applied Music (1 or 2 er) (Non-Major) Arr 
30lf-302w 16th Century Counterpoint C T T S Carter 
(3 er) 
303f ,J04w ,J05s Keyboard Harmony (2 er) Arr 
306s Form and Analysis (3 er) C T T S Carter 
307f- 309s Instrumentation and B M T Carlo 
Orchestration (2 er) 
J08w- Instrumentation and E T T Carlo 
Orchestration · (2 er) 
3llf-312w Music in Elementary School (Consent of Arr Webber 
(3 er) Instructor 
31Js Music in Junior High School (Consent of Arr Webber 
(3 er) Instructor) 
314f-315w-.316s Conducting (2 er) Arr Hufstader 
324f-325w-J26s History of Music (3 er) A MWF Carlo 
327f Survey of German Lieder (1 er) Arr Carter 
329w Vienese Classical Per.(l er) F Brockman 
334w Vocal Pedagogy (2 er) Arr Rosazza 
3J4w,335s Piano Methods & Materials (Consent of Arr Webber 
(2 er) Instructor) 
JJ6s Vocal Practice Teaching (2 er) Arr Rosazza 
339s Survey of Chamber Music Arr Carlo 
Ft. I (1 er) 
347f,J48w,J49s Survey of Recorded Music (1 er) F M Carter 
357f ,35Bw ,3 59s Choral Music Survey (1 er) Arr Hufstader 
J67f ,J68w ,369s Church Service Playing (1 er) Arr · F Gleason 
378s Contemporary Piano Lit. (1 er) F F Brockman 
379f Keyboard Works of J.S. Bach Arr Carter 
38lf ,382w,JBJs Applied Music (1 or 2 er) (Non-Major) Arr 
40lf CanlfOn and Fugue (3 er) Arr Carter 
405w Composition ( 1 er) Arr Carter 
408s Instrumental Arranging (2 er) Arr Carlo 
4llf- Music in the Senior High (Consent of Arr Webber 
School (3 er) Instructor) 
-412f Music 
413s Problems in School Music(3 er) (Consent of Arr Webber 
(3 er) Instructor) 
414f-415w-416s Advanced Conducting (2 er) Arr Hufstader 
427f-42Bw-429s Score Analysis & Adv.Dict.(l er) Arr Hufstader 






























Introduction to Philosophy (3 er) 
Introduction to Philosophy (2 er) 
Introduction to Ethics 
History of Modern Philosophy I 
Introduction to Logic 
Introduction to Logic (2 er) 
Philosophy of Religion 
Philosophy of Science 
Scientific Concepts qnd 
Methods (3 er) 
Aesthetics ( 2 er) 
Social & Political Philosophy 
Philosophy of the Recent Past 
Mathematical Logic 
Directed Individual Study 
(1, 2 or 3 er) 
Senior Synoptic Course 
Senior Synoptic Course 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Principles of Physical Education 
Coaching of Football 
Coaching of Basketball 




Lab. 1 afternoon Th or F 
























Lab.l afternoon Mor T Chem.205 Coreq.) 
Mechanics (2 er) A 
Optics (4 er) A 
1 Lab. arranged 
314w-315s- Electricity A 
Lab. arranged 
-316f Electricity A 
Lab. arranged 
317w-Jl8s Modern Physics (3 er) A 
Lab. arranged 
40lf, 402w, 403 s Advanced Laboratory Practice Arr 



























































I 'f 1,3 
'A. 0 C, 
( 


























General Psychology (3 er) 
General Psychology (3 er) 
Social Psychology 
Psychology of Ability (2 er) 
Psychology of Adjustment 
Abnormal P~ychology 
Psychology of Interpersonal 







Experimental Psychology (3 er ) (201) 
Lab. E-F Tor Th 
Psychology of Personality 
Learning Theories 
Psychology Applied to Bus. 
and Industry 
Social Psychology of Small 
Groups 
Research Methods in the 
Behavioral Sciences 
Clinical Psychology 
Psychology of Thinking 













Radio Station Operation (3 er) 
Radio Station Operation (3 er) 
Radio Studio Operation (3 er) 
Radio Studio Operation (3 er) 
Radio Production Technique (3 er) 
Radio Production Technique (3 er) 
(Lab,- 4 hours per student 
between 4-9 PM M-F) 
Applied Radio Production (3 er) (241,2,3) 
(Lab. - 4 hours per student 
between 4-9 PM M-F) 
RELIGION 
227f The Old Testament 
229s The New Testament 





















































































( 16lf-162w-16Js Elementary Typing (2 er) Dl T T Magoun 
164f-165w-166s Fundamentals of Shorthand() er) Dl MWF Magoun 
26lf-262w Advanced Typing (2 er) (163) F T T Magoun 
263s Office Practice (2 er) (262) F T T Magoun 
264f-265w Advanced Shorthand (3 er) (166) F MWF Magoun 
266s Secretarial Practice (3 er) (265) F MWF Magoun 
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
20lf;20lw Introduction to Anthropology D2 MTWTF DeGroot 
202f Introduction to Sociology C MTWTF 
202w;202s Introduction to Sociology A MTWTF 
202w;202s Introduction to Sociology Dl MTWTF F'elton 
202s Introduction to Sociology D2 MTWTF 
208s Marriage and the Family C MTWTF Felton 
309f Industrial Sociology A MTWTF Felton 
Jllf Research Design C MTWTF DeGroot 
312w Research Statistics C MTWTF Felton 
318s Ethnic Group Relations D2 MTWTF DeGroot 
325f Social Disorganization E MTWTF 
331s Criminology A MTWTF DeGroot 
404f, 40.5w, L~06s Directed Individual Study 
( 2 to 5 er) 
(Consent) Arr 
407f Comparative Social Structure Dl MTWTF Felton 
409w Culture Patterns & Personality A MTWTF DeGroot 
410w Social Theory (Sr.or Dl MTWTF 
consent) 
4llf-412w-413 s Senior Thesis (2 er) (Sr.Standing) Arr 
414f, 415w, L1l6s Sociology and Anthropology (Sr. or B T T DeGroot 
(2 er) consent) 
SPEECH 
lOlf Fundamentals of Speech A MTWTF Allen 
lOlf Fundamentals of Speech C MTWTF Drabik 
101w Fundamentals of Speech C MTWTF Allen 
101s Fundamentals of Speech B MT TFS Allen 
110f-lllw-112s Fundamentals of Speech (2 er) B T T Drabik 
llOf-lllw-112s Fundamentals of Speech (2 er) D2 T T Drabik 
201f Voice and Diction E MTWTF Drabik 
201s Voice and Diction C MTWTF Drabik 
202w Discussion E MTWTF Drabik 
212! Oral Interpretation of (101) D2 MTWTF Allen 
Literature 















An Introduction to the Theatre 




Stage Lighting (2 er) 
Advanced Acting 
Advanced Stage Design 




Acting and Directing Workshop (2 er) 
B MT TFS 




























MINUTES OF THE FACULTY 1962-63 
The eighth meeting of the Rollins College faculty 
of 1962-1963 was held in Bingham Hall at 4:20 p.m., 
Monday, May 6, 1963. President ~bKean presided. 
The following members of the Faculty were present: 
Mr. Adicks, Mr. Allen, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Aycock, Mr. Bowers, 
Mr. Brackney, Mr. Brockman, Miss Brokaw, Mr. Buffington, 
Mr. Carroll, Mr. Darrah, Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Dewart, Mr. Dorsett, 
Mra. Drabik, Mrs. Draper, Miss Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Ylr. 
Felton, Mr. Fischer, Mr. Fitzwater, Mr. Folsom, Mrs. L. 
Gleason, Mrs. Graham, Mr. Griswold, Mr. Hamilton, Hrs. Hansen, 
Mr. Hardee, Mr. Hellwege, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hill, Mr. Hufstader 
Mr. Kane, Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Kornwolf, Miss Mack, Mrs. Magoun, 
Mr. McKean, Mr. Mendell, Mr. Mulson, Mr. W .M. Nelson, JY'dss 
Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Miss Perr;y, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Rich-! 
Mr. Ross, Mr. Sandstrom, Mr. Saute, ¥.tr. Scroggs, Miss Shor~ 
Mr. Silins, Mr. Riley Smith, Mr. Stock, Mr. Summers, Mr. 
Thomas, Mr. Tiedtke, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Wagner, Mr. Waite, 
Mrs. Watson, Mr. Wavell, Miss 'Webber,Mr. Wolfe, 
Mr. McPherson. 
President McKean discussed briefly the method by which 
a new Dean of the College is appointed, and explained the 
confusion inadvertently caused by the ballots which were 
dis tri bu ted to t he faculty. Mr. Wa v ell suggested that if 
there is any feeling that the Bylaws are ambiguous on this 
point, it should be studied and cleared up. 
Elaine Lawrence presented the tentative schedule for 
women's rush for 1963-64. To avoid conflict with Vespers, 
the time for the beginning of open houses on Tuesday, Oct. 1, 
was changed to 7:30. With this change, the schedule was 
approved by the Faculty. 
Mr. Stock reviewed the history of the establishment of 
the student government, and of the committee appoint~d to 
evaluate the student government after two years of trial. 
He described in detail the organization of the student 
government, with special reference to the student courts. 
With the recommendation of the evaluating Committee, Mr. Stock 
moved that the faculty approve the constitution and bylaws 
of the student government. The motion was seconded and carried, 
Grant Jennison, President of the Student Association, 
thanked the faculty for the above action, and introduced 
Camille Jones, who presented proposed changes in the student 
government rules. A copy of the proposed changes was dis-
tributed with the agenda. of this meeting, and is made a 
part of the minutes. Item No. 11, under Women's B:Ules, 
( 
Speech 101, and 
110-111-112 may 








was not presented for action, and is not included in the 
motion made by Dean Watson that the rule changes be accepted 
by the faculty. Dean Watson I s motion was duly seconded 
and carried. 
In the di.scussion on the above motion, Miss Mack pointed 
out that Item No. 5 under Women's Rules, removes from the 
Rule Book the statement regarding women's physical education 
uniform, and that the catalog states that a uniform is 
required. Miss Jones explained that this is just removing 
from the rule book an item which is a faculty regulation 
and therefore should not be in the student rule book, and 
is not intended to make a substitution for the regulation. 
The students were excused from the meeting. President 
McKean stated that in his opinion this action of the Faculty 
in approving the student government is a strengthening of 
the College. 
Mr. Wagner presented the recommendation of the Theatre 
Arts Department that Speech 101 (and its equivalent,- Speech 
110-111-112) be included in Group 5 (Humanities) of the 
basic requirements for graduation. After some discussion 
in which varying points of view were presented, Mr. Dorsett 
moved that Speech 101 and Speech 110-111-112 be put into 
Group 5 as one of the courses which may be used in fulfilling 
requirements. The motion was seconded. On vote by count 
of hands, the motion was carried. 
Mr. DeGroot moved that discussion of the Human Relations 
major be referred again to the divisions. The motion was 
seconded and carried. 
Item VI of the Agenda, regarding elective courses in 
Physical Education and the catalog statement 11The following 
courses are vocational in nature; only those students 
planning to coach and teach should register for them," 
was called to the attention of the Faculty for information. 
The following committee elections were made by ballot. 
Faculty-Administration Committee, 3-year term, Mr. Hamilton. 
Faculty Advisory Committee on the General Welfare of the 
College, 3-year term, Mr. Hellwege. 
Faculty Review Committee, 5-year term, Miss Ortmayer 
2-year term, Mr:7ffieasiiu'th 
alternate, Hr • .S~te. 
Joint Committee--Trustees, Faculty, Students 
2-year term, Mr. Brackney 
Committee on Homors Work, 3-year terms, Mr. Folsom 
Mr e Hilr 
( 
Grade Report form 
Committee on Admissions, Academic Standing, Scholarship, 
and Financial Aid. 3-year terms, Mr. Dewart 
Mr. Wagner 
Social Review Committee, two-year terms, Mr. Dorsett 
Mr. Griswold 
Mr. Wolfe moved that beginning next fall, the 
individual course grade report form, with its provision 
for analysis of grade and instructors comments be used 
again, and that the suggestions of the science division 
for the revision of the analysis of grade section be 
used in designing the form. This action has the approval 
of the Faculty-Administration Committee. The motion was 
seconded and carried. 
The faculty adjourned at 5:LO. 
RSw/· · · JJJ 
Richards. Wolfe 
Secretary of the Faculty 
